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J The chapter of Hawaiian history of the nineteenth century
which tellsof the earnest desire and the struggles of a whole nation
to avail themselves of the new knowledge brought to tlieui from
a higher civilization is a potent prophecy of what their race will still
achieve under the benign influence of a higher civilization. Them-
selves the Argonauts of the Polynesian race, who in tiny canoes
star-directe- made their way thousands of miles eutstward ami
found homes on the shores of anew aud uninhabited Eden in Hawaii
nei, they represent progression, and while thair former environ-
ments have not gifted taem witn the sterner virtues of the Saxon
race.vet just as they learned the rudiments of a simpler education,
so they will in time learn and practice tiiestirling virtues of thrift,
integrity and sobrietv. True, thev are but children yet,, as com
pared with races which for u thousand years have basked in the
light and warmth of earth's best civilization, but the Ilawaiiatis s
a race are highly assimilative, and their future is rich with 'prom-
ise of high attainments.

o

5 News from the seat of war is daily increasing in interest, as
the main forces of Janan penetrate Manchuria. The Russians boast
of what they are waiting to do, but it seems strange that, if they
really hoped to defeat Japan in Manchuria, they did not attempt at
least to hold Newchwang. The belief is gaining ground that Kuio-patki- n

will not give open battle in equal numbers to the Japanese,
but tnat he will retreat from point to point leaving utter destruc-
tion behind him. In that case J pan has but "one hard task, and
that is to reduce Port Arthur, a task which has, been found practi-
cally impossible by their navy. Two alternatives are left.to storm
or to starve them, and the latter may be found easier in the long
run. Still the Japanese will not wait for starvation to do their
It work, intrepid valor and fearful loss of life can accomplish it

fjt The day of small things is upon us, and silLouetted distinctly
against the eastern sky of that new day are the fat and toothsome
hams of the Hilo frog. In a voice half way beSween that of a bull
and a bulbul, the Hilo rana eschlenta is demanding the attention of

. epicures.and its claims should not remain unheeded. Hilo has v ork-ie- d

hard to achieve the reputation of being an town, and
has taken a step In that direction, but its lustro will soon tarnish

, if its citizens do not in the very near future erect a cannery and
conserve fat and juicy frog legs for the market on Hawaii and the
mainland. A hogshead oflive frogs would only make a weekly
mouthful for Maui, and the other islands would want as much.
Please see that our plate is heaped with white, crispy frog legs
every Sunday morning, Hilo.

McC'orrlHton

O It is now admitted that the sum of 85,000 is insufficient to
build the needed court house and county building in Wailuku, and

.it is fooljsh to spend that sum and then fail to accomplish what we
sneedf The If50,000 appropriated for the Kahului wharf is, under
changed conditions at Kahului, now rendered a needless expense,
and in justice this appropriation should be spent on Maui. And it
is to the people of Maui to take up the matter and see to it that
such amount of the 850,000 wharf appropriation as may be needed
is applied to the construction of a proper county building in Wai-
luku and that the residue be applied to the construction of much

'needed wharf facilities at Lahaina. If Wailuku and Lahaina join
hands on the proposition, it will be done.

5 tobacco culture in the Islands can be successful anywhere,
it will only be where there is plenty of moisture, because auy to-

bacco grown in the dry districts, even with plenty of water ,for ir-
rigation, will.be thinned-leafe- d and acrid. Successful tobacco cu-

lture in Virginia and Kentucky depends chiefly on the presence
of heavy night dews which thicken and give body to the leaf. Still
in the more rainy areas of the Islands, spots will doubtless be found
where a marketable article of tobacco may be raised.

55 With the Increase in the price of sugar on coast, which will
.add millions to the assets of the Islands, there may be some in-

clination to overlook the smaller industries.' This should not be
permitted however, and with our renewed prosperity, extra efforts
should be put forth to push our minor productions, notably bana-.na- s

and pineapples. Both of these products can be raised abund-
antly at a profit, and will one day form a' very important .element
of our prosperity.

'

5j The fact that Russia has declared all Siberian ports open is" a
rich piece of news. Hot the day of closed ports in the orient has

. pa. d away, and the whole world must and will own the trade of
all I ' m Asian sea ports, subject only, to such restrictions :n the
m. ' r of duties and customs as the nortnwnnrs doom noaccovw
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a jy of the United States and Great Britain is to open these
, and they will do it.

he defection of Land Commissioner Boyd is a severe blow to
ians who are beginning to learn that such acts scamp burning
on the guilty ones. But he Hawaiians are not by nature

iest, and it is simply lack of inborn moral strength which
to such crimes. Although a severe, vet it should nrovo n
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CORNER STONE" LAID

With Appropriate Ceremonies.

One of the most interest in;; aurl im-

portant evL-n- nccui reel 011 last Sat-
urday which lias ever graced the
chrouicles of Wiuiul;u, v.Ihmi in the
presence of over one tbmtaud peo-

ple, the corner stone :f our tit

schoohouse was mmik'II.v Uki. ai.i'.d
the pomp of martini music, flutter-
ing flags and eloquent .'m;i:Iu-.s- .

The citizens of WV.Uliu, under the
leadership of the Improvement A.-n- u

elation, had enter'd into the spirit ;f

the occasion, unrl nut inn;; as loft un-

done to make the evi-t- a notable one.
The different coiuuiiKeis had per-
formed their duties well, ami not 11

hitch occurred to mur Hie beaiAy ael
dignity of the ceremonial.

The morning train from upenuiiirv
brought the children of ti.i tMauna"h.,
Paia, Haiku, Hiiui;iku,jiioko'fr-p- i

and Makawuo 'I'uc

children, several hundreds in number
under the Grand Mur.shalbhip of Mr.
Atwater of the lluiku school, and.
with Old Glory poiioi borne in the
van, marched to the Wailuku school- -

touching in delivered in Ha-waiir-.n

tV J. Nua, the Hawaiian
quartet' e rendered a beautiful

tid then E. King was
troduced I hrst speaker, and

house, where they were received opened his address by reading acorn-th-

guests of the Wailuku school, inunieation from A. T. Atkinson,
visitors came from neighboring periuteiult i;t of Public Schools, hi

towns in private coneyanees. by part fohoas:
ten o'clock all weiv assembled at the "The i.fepartiuent's aim will be to
grounds of the new school building expand this building into a nigh
wHere all was iu readiness for the schoul. It wii. not be a high school
ceremoui' p of the day. Two flag po!es at. the outset, but it is the intention
had been erected, one at either side 10 have certain hiiih school classes ami

of the entrance to the flight or steps certain commercial work. This will

which will lead to the ent rance, anrt make a beinnieg. V.'o had to make
at the beginning of the ceremonies the the same beKiuuinK In Honolulu,
American and the Hawaiian terntor- - where Furl school was the inception
ial flags were run up, to the inspiring of the present hitfh school. A few

music ot the "Star Spangled Uanner" hih school classes expanded utitil we

beautifully rendered by the Wailuku have now special teachers tor special
Urass Band. studies. In Hilo the same plan is being

Judge McKay, as master of cere- - carried out. A high school class has
monies then In nan the regular pro- - been started, wHch will develop into
gram by congratulatory remarks, iu
whicn due credit was jjiven to Hon.
S. Keliinoi for his zealous effort in se-- (

ur'mg nn upproi riulion which made

vocation

Mr.

and

a genuine school. we

follow similar plans. You
advantage. worked

obtained a suitable which
the building a possibility. After a-- will be a lasting pride to you.

you ti 11 1 to know whnt smartly dressed men will weal
tliis sciisnn, ask to wee Steln-Bloc- h Smnrt Clothes."!'lf

- if YAA-jM-
kThey x " Thls

Bear Sj Label.

fe-'-
lf- --

Suits for Particular Men.

I jl'fi If you are a victim of the made-to-meas- -

1, MfflJs&L ure habit, but want to practice economy in

ji fefiiJlltmBv your standard you are compelled to don a III

garment inferior to that to which you have

been accustomed. Do you wish to practice

economy and maintain your standard?V
Here's an opportunity. No matter how highIi'I'jr your standard be, it cannot be higher
than ours it cannot be higher than that set III

by the

j j STEIN-BLO- C CO., OF ROCHESTER.

I I KVm WtM The Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes are built III

Ijlr IniJ to suit the most fastidious and arc made of III

I Jl Jiiorics tnai represent an mat new ana ae- - Ml

tir si rable; they are as good as man-tailor- s under

arojLoo p expert supervision can make them, in no
g sense suggest the low prices and ready-to- -

1 1 1
e leature. Mji

I I Cmon CiiI-- q onH Cnninr flvonnofc III
fc. W V71IIU1 a. VUia.7 ll Wl WlULO.' . o r

$15.00 to $35.00

M; McINERNY, Ltd.
Box 613 Honolulu
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Paia Wailuku Route
Stations 1 2-- 4 5

A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.
Leave Kahului ' 7.00

Arrive Wailuku 7.12
" 7.15 10.00 1.00 3.00 5.15

Arrive Kahului 7.27 10.12 1.12 3.15 5.30
Leave " 7.30 10.15 1.15 3.30

Arrive Spreckelsville 7.42 10.27 1.27 3.45
Leave " 7.45 10.30 1.30 3.55

- Arrive Paia 7.57 10.42 1.42 4.10
Leave . " 8.15 10.50 1.50 4.30

. Arrive 8.33 11.02 2.02 4.42
Leave " ... 8.40 11.07 2.07 4.45

Kahului 9.00 11.20 2.20 4.55
Leave, .... 0.05 11.25 2.23 5.00

lArrive Wailuku 9.30 11.37 2.37 5.12

Conductors will collect regular Cash fares. Single at ordinary rates.
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"One can look forward to the time
when this building will be Insufficient
for your needs, when wings will havo
to be added, when special teachers
will have to be engaged for your
special studies, and when you will vie
in scholarship with the High School
.1 Honolulu. But it will take years

of patient work. Koine was not built
in a day. Educational success can
not be obtained in a year. It is a
case of line upon line, precept upon
precept. There is no royal road to
learning. But I believe you will have
success, tt may not cone In my time,
out it will come, of that I feel sure,
t hat during my administration the
work will bo initiated is an matter of
satisfaction to me. That Maui men
have instrumental in bringing about
the possibility of carrying this out
must be a matter of pride to you. It
illustrates a very trite, vet true pro-
verb
it you want a thing done do in your-
self."

1 remain,
With much Aloha to the people cf

Maui.
ALATAU T. ATKINSON.

Supt. of Public Instruction.
Mr. King then proceeded to point

out what our new school should mean
to us aud gave much wise and valu-
able council as to the lines along which
is should be developed.

Mr. H. W. Baldwin, of Kahului who
is with a baritone vice of raise
strength ano melody sang "The Two
Grenadiers," after which Hon. H. P.
Baldwin was invited to lay the
corner sloce with an accompanying
address. A beautiful steel trowel with
a koa-woo- d handle, all of Maul pro-
duction was presented to him for the
purpose. The stone, on which were
engraved in sunkeu letters the words

(Continued on Page 4.)

Henry laterliousc Trust Co

LIMITED

Plantation, Kanch & Real Estate Agents

Stock & Bond Brokers
Investment, Insurance & Bonding

Agents

Qualified to Act as

EXECUTOR,

ADMINISTRATOR.

GUARDIAN,

TRUSTEE,

RECEIVER,

ATTORNEY,

AGENT,

and is all Fiduciary capacities

Corner Fort & Merchants Stsl
P. O. Box. 346, HONOLULU

On June 5th, 904, CORPUS CHRISTI DAY, the' Kahuiui Railroad run Passenger trains as follows:

Spreckelsville

Arrive Leave

Station

ASSIGNEE,

Kah'uTui-Puunene--Kih- ei Route
To Kihei To Wailuku To Kihei To Kahul

A.
2

A. M.
7.30
7.35'
7.45
7.50
8?10

8.15
8.'25

8.40
8!45- -

8.50
8.55
9.00
9.05
9.30

P.

3,00

Special Round Trip Tickets at Reduced Rates will be Sold at All Stations
Childreu under years will be carried free of charge. Children from 5--13 will be carried i 1

lichen omces, at regular stations will be open 30 minutes beloro departure of trains. Passenjrers must nurehw.. iir.L., k
tickets

-

Leave

'

Camp

'

gifted

3
M.

6.10

4.43

4.20

4.05

3.50
3.40

3.30

5 'fare

5.10

5.45

ut

ding trains, otherwise

Co.
Manager,


